Notes February 15 (1)

• PA3 review session is tomorrow 5pm WLH 2001

• HW3 is due tomorrow in Gradescope, 11:59PM

○ Week 6 Discussion slides are posted (DP)
○ Don’t overlook DP notes in Piazza Resources

○ Help. If you feel you need a 1-1 or 1-k (k a small number) appt with an ASE, there is a form for signup (see Piazza @629)
  – Next week should have ~same number of slots as this week
  – Signup form normally posted Friday night or Saturday

• Past final exams will be posted by end of Week 7
  – Scope of W18 Final will match what is actually covered

• “Algorithm problem-solving interview prep” handled by ???
  – See, e.g., CS 9 at Stanford “Problem-Solving for the CS Technical Interview”